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311sIs' Kentuckian Is Pri
.
Will Of kips In phiji,
VPI081
Bob Smiley, hub_
der Bob Smiley, and 307

DE

Clarence M. mecord.
Street, Princeton
, is
prisoner by the ja
Philippines. Mr.
Smiley, who had beet
Philippines a
-elit
is
- 8
turned to the
United s
year for a six
montes
with his wife
and t wo
and when he
to his work started to
the go
would not allow his
and wife to
return
Information that
he
came through the is o
stated that Smileyete
is it
ariese internment
camp
Tomas, University
nila.

' in the
soon to
write
t broke

down, not his pa
series of long hikes
grief and his
exit
Lakes Training tut
in a few days
he we
completed his basic
course,, after which
he
to be sent to an
ads
man's School
Bill is a little low
because the Navy
him, and feels greatly
since he cannot get
corn stripes and
have'
career. When he will
is not known yet
but,
Army takes Bill Po
draft, he will be on
staff pretty soon.
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It's Time To Think About
Cottons for Spring
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City Collections
Continue To Gain

***********************
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Caldwell Boy Who Joined
Army Early In Michigan

163 Farm Families
Sign Food Pledges

CHE
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Men 45 To 65 Not
Subject To Draft;
Register April 17
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Number 41

(By Vivian Baker)
Mrs. Johnson Lewis and childretetaseris
li
t
ren and Miss Mary Ellen Lewis,
of Princeton, were guests rePolice Court Fines Ascently
of Mrs. Lizzie Lewis and
triotic Pageants
sessed In March
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Clegg.
No Lottery Will Be
d Festivals To
Totalled $1,112
Johnny Clift, Princeton, was
Held For Fourth
•nor Heroes of
More than $1,000 was collected
the dinner guest Sunday of Mr.
Group; Army Of
•neer Days
and Mrs. John Clift.
in delinquent water accounts
8,000,000 Planned
Mr. and Mrs. Lacy Holloman
during the month of March, acBY Associated Press)
had as guests Sunday, Mr. and
By Jack Stinnett
cording to report of Garland
ngton.—Kentucky will beMrs. Urey L,aGate and children
Wide World Feature
Quisenberry, city collector, at
is month lighting the 150
and Mrs. John Calloway, ProviWashingto
the
n.—Appare
City Council meeting Monntly
the
to do in our drive for
dence.
day night. Total collections on
President's announcement that
Mr. and Mrs. T. N. Fuller and
amid the next nine months
water accounts for the month of
men 45 to 65 will be registered
children, Allan and Hazel, were
ewhat restrained frivolity
March totaled $2,770.
April 27 has given rise to a lot
guests
Sunday
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
celebratio
munity
ns markPolice Judge James G. Ratof unanswered questions and
J. L. Simpson, Francis.
e sesquicentennial of the
liff reported an assessment of
some
misunderstanding, with
C. B. Grubbs, Lyon county,
admittance into the union,
fines totaling $1,112 during
some eldsters thinking that regiswas a 'Yeeent visitor of Mr. and
cky won't be forgetting its /Sergeant Dick E. O'Hara
March, with $228.93 collected and
tration
will
mean
immediate
Mrs.
Thomas Grubbs.
Sergeant James W. Teasley
Son of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
in the armed forces of
jail sentences totaling 70 days.
draft into the Army or war inMrs.
Johnson
Crider,
Miss
Son of Mr. and Mrs. N. I.
O'Hara, Mitchell street, PrinceSam.
One person charged with assult
Private Lacey Dixon
dustries.
Alice and Jane Crider, LouisTeasley, of the Pleasant Grove
le most of the program ton, who was recently sent to
Son
of
Mr.
I
and
have
Mrs.
talked
Harlan
to national Se- community, a graduate of Butler and battery was held for grand
ville,
were
the
house
guests
a
ave a patriotic undertone Camp Bureaugard, La., after rejury action. Of 42 cases tried in
Dixon, Garrett street, Princeton, lective Service officials and to
High School and later a student
ing shades, a number will ceiving special training as an few days last week of Mr. and
police court, seven involved ilwho is stationed at Tyndall Field, Congressmen. The Fourth Regisat Bowling Green Business Unidirect Help-Win-the-War aviation mechanic at Ft. Knox. Mrs. Cooper Crider and Jake
lict sale of liquor and 20, drunkFlorida, is visiting his parents, tration is a nose-counting regisCrider.
versity, registered in Michigan
He was employed by the O'Hara
Jimmie Ray was ill last week having arrived Sunday night on tration and nothing more. It and was one of the first men enness.
example, Hancock county, Motor Company after being gradTreasurer W. E. McCaslin rea
furlough.
could
be done, but not as efwith measles.
inducted there.
e Ohio River, is arranging uated from Butler High In 1937.
ported the city treasury had
fectively,
by
the
Census
BuMiss
Gwendil
Ordway left Friservance to promote use of
balances in various funds at the
reau. The Census Bureau adday for a brief visit in Memphis. Counties Unite For
Homemakers Learn
m as a substitute for sugclose of March totaling $4,817,
mittedly
misses
a
certain
perMrs.
Ray
Lowery,
Detroit,
sorghum queen and the
School Lunch Garden
with more than $2,000 of the
centage of the population. If the Cleaning Methods
Mich., visited relatives here this
Ion cane grower are to be
week. •
Laundry methods which elim- total available for operating exDaviess and Hancock coun- Selective Service boards miss a
all
Hubert Deboe was dinner ties in Kentucky will have a few, the FBI doesn't—not for inate "tattle-tale gray" were penses. Disbursements in
rmingled with horse races.
guest Monday evening of his joint 23-acre school lunch gard- long anyway.
learned by home management funds for March totaled $7,895.14.
shows, tobacco festivals,
Besides, the Fourth Registra- leaders from seven Homemakers Mayor Cash reported no money
sister, Mrs. J. P. Brooks and en this year. Cost of rent, preus services, homecomings,
Enlist In Program
had been borrowed except the
tion will make available detailed clubs when they attended
Mr. Brooks.
a
paring
the
soil,
seed,
tools
and
es and historical pageants
$2,500 from the Nichols trust
facts
and
To
informatio
Produce
Necessin
that
could
training
school
Miss
Gladys
held
Wednesda
Ruth
fertilizer
Moore was
y
will be about $40 an
uisville, Danville, Owensabsent from school last wee acre. Labor for planting, culti- not be obtained any other way. at the Christian Church by Miss fund for the purppse of paying
ties At Home
Paris and Muhlenberg
a note executed last year at a
with mumps.
vation and canning will be Congress. the military forces, Ida C. Hagman, home managewill be events designed
higher rate of interest. DisburseOne-hundred sixty-three Caldand
the
War
Production
Board
ment
Professor and Mrs. Chas. Allan furnished by the Works Progress
specialist.
e money for various war
ments last month included paywill then know exactly where
well county families residing in McElroy, Hodgensville,
The
lesson
was
fifth
the
Administra
in
a
Were
tion.
Miss
Venice
agencies or help promote
we stand in man-power, what series of six concerning time, ment of the note.
29 neighborhoods have enrolled week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lovelady, home demonstrat
ion
le of war bonds.
Collector Garland Quisenberry's
in the "Live-at-Home" program Charlie McElroy and Mrs. J. A. agent in Daviess county, says that man-power is fitted for. It energy and money savers. In
series of local celebrawill be the basis of planning previous lessons leaders have report for the week showed
sponsored by the College
of Parr.
interested
groups were notified
will begin at Keeneland
$252.95 from WPA accounts and
Agriculture and
Home Ec.oMr. and Mrs. Augustus Traylor that surplus commodities woulc' for the future if the war drags learned methods of making vartrack here April 15 and
nomies following a Series of and daughter, Ann, Detroit, Mich., not be available for school on for years.
ious cleaning preparations and $113.47 from delinquent taxes.
ue through December.
Although the law provides for of eliminating unnecessary work.. Bills allowed for last month's
meetings held during February are visiting relatives here.
lunches for the next school
e of the observances will
c
registration of men prom 45 to Results checked at February operating expense totaled $2,000.
and March.
Eugene Rogers left last week year.
Id on or near the sites of
Report on analysis of city
65, there isn't now any law for meetings showed homemake
Families enlisting in the pro- to accept a position in Morganrs in
s Revolutionary, Indian or
water
from the State Department
drafting
these
men
into
the
gram agree to try to produce at field.
the county had adopted 4,549
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
War battlefields; others in
of Health showed the supply
armed forces or into the indus- practices from the first
least 75 percent of the food
James Quartermous of the U. Bill Myers, Sturgis.
three
spots made hallowed betrial and agricultural pursuits project lessons studied this year. suitable for domestic use and
supplies needed in their homes. S. Navy arrived here last week
Howard Rice was the dinner
of their connection with
that provide the war machine
Last year members of 357 as .the guest of his parents, Mr. guest of Miss Imogene
Leaders attending the April free from pollution.
Wiggin- with its sinews.
ioneers who helped transWater Superintendent McConAnd
there
isn't
families reported in the program and Mrs. John Quartermous.
trdining
school included Meston and Seth Wigginton Sunday.
Kentucky from a "dark and
nell's
report showed 1,279 meters
any
pressure
either
public or of- dames Mallory Porter, Harlan
when records were collected by
Miss Patricia Perkins, Flint,
Mrs. A. J. Eldridge and James
y ground" to a land famed
ficial on Congress to pass such a Ennis, V. E. Coleman, Martin in use at the close of March and
community leaders. This year, Mich., is the house guest of Eldridge spent Sunday
in Cen- law at
mint julips and legendary
water accounts by meter readthis time.
through the "Victory Leadership" Mr. and Mrs. David Perkins.
Oliver, Urey Lamb, L. C. Foley,
tral City. Mrs. Eldridge who
d colonels, beautiful woThis catalogue of skills will, J. F. Graham, J. L. Walker, Ray ing, $1,889.76.
pledges being signed by local
Mr. and Mrs. Zeb Hackney and had been visiting there, returned
fast race ho7ses, golden
(Continued on Page 3)
Martin, Cook Oliver, and J. W. Hollingsworth.
residents, it is expected the num- Houston Vinson visited recently with them.
y tobacco and coal, sharpber will be greatly increased. in Detroit.
Mr.
and Mrs. L. B. Young were
ihg fighting men and statesEnlistment cards may be obtainMiss Martha Janes Feagan was guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
and the "damndest" politics.
ed from local extension agents, the guest last week-end
of Joe Tucker, Morganfield.
ong the state's most famJ. F. Graham and Nancy B. Miss Margaret Zuermeuhlen.
Miss Wilda Sigler, Evansville,
figures to be honored in
Scrugham, or from community
Mr. and Mrs. George Milroy, and Miss Reba Hunt were guests
rical programs are Abraham
leaders in the county.
Gary, Ind., were guests of Miss Sunday afternoon of Mr. and
In; Dr. Thomas Walker, the
Mattie Rice last week-end.
Mrs. C. W. Moore.
rer: Daniel Boone; Isaac historical and scenic sites and
Mrs. J. B. Sory and Miss Dora
William Young, Johnson Boyd,
y. the state's first govern- among the list of fifty places
Young spent last week-end in and Prof. Jeff Watson left SunMcGuffey, author of the from which they may make their
day for Louisville.
ly-used text book of another selections is a living figure-• Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Hughes,
and George Rogers Clark.
Man o' War, famous race horse. Mrs. Dora Morgan, Miss Ruth
Herbext Hoover started
a
coin, Boone, Clark
and
Kentucky doesn't forget its Melton, Thomas Hughes
and stamp collection when he was
y are among the ten men thoroughbreds—war or no war.
Charlie Hughes were dinner in China.
tly selected by the state's
••1
childrn for a state hall
Alaska, famous as a gold prome. The others are Jeffer- ducer, had its mining start when
avis, Henry Clay, Zachary Russians exploited coal deposits
r. Dr. Ephraim McDowell, on Cook inlet in 1854.
Fitch and Simon Kenton.
liege students are selecting
Shrews are the smallest mamstate's seventeen outstanding mals in North America.
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SECTION 2

For The Most And
The Best Local News
Depend Upon The Leader

Use New York Gold Seal patterns smart in style, simple in fashion.
Inexpensive too
15c & 20c
More than ever cotton is being recognized the country over as the
smart way to spring and early summer comfort. Now is the time
to check up and stock up. Here are a few of our cotton materials
ready for your inspection. Lawns, batistes, voiles, swiss, seersucker, shantung, gabardines, Indianheads, ginghams, linens . . . also
silk jersey, sharkskins and wash crepes. Last but not least we want
to remind you of our bedspreads, curtains, curtain materials, pillow cases and numerous other things for your spring house
cleaning.

vitteemieriS .9ines•1••41

;uaranteed ALL-LEATHER

We invite you to inspect these before buying.

1,:e.

STORE' FINKEL'S FAIR STORE
Mit
"WHERE YOUR $ $ HAVE MORE CENTS"

FINKEL'S FAIR STORE The Lillie F. Murphy Store
"WHERE YOUR $ $ HAVE MORE CENTS"
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Divide (Us) And Conquer
Is Hiller's War Strategy

Yankees And Reds
Picked To Capture
league Pennants

and we must join
Getman
of
out the "yellow Pon
stamp
Office
The
Washington.
toWe must bring all our t,
Facts and Figures declared
his
weapons back to the
and
adopted
has
Hitler
day that
propaganda strategy of "dividi States and defend only our
Unite' shores.
and conquer" to fit a
to
The Chinese and the
States at war and is trying
that:
make a separate peate
will
believe
country
make this
Japan arid Germany.
Democracy is dying.
American democracy
Our armed forces are weak.
The "new order" is inevitable 'lost during the war.
The Office of Facts and
We are lost in the Pacific.
Our west coast is in such urea issued this list today,
grave danger there is no poin these were the propagano,
jectives which "Hitler war,.
In fighting on.
The British are decadent an, to belive."
The OFF said the pram
"sold us a bill of goods."
The cost of the war will bank poses of Hitler are to "d,
our national unity, create u
rupt the nation.
in all groups of the popu;
Civilian sacrifices will be more
and deflect us from our
than we can bear.
Stalin is getting stronger am purpose—to defeat the Ams
"Hitler is trying to set
will sweep nv
Bolshevism
labor, white a
against
Europe.
Our leaders are incompetent Negro, Catholic against
tant, Christian against Jew,
our government incapable
analysis said. "He knows
waging war.
prejudice, in any form, pla
Aid to our Allies must stop.
Japanese
the
game."
Is
peril
real
Our.
-

Event Open Only To
Amateurs Has American Unity Through
Music As Object

Wide World Sports
Editor Makes Selections After Four
Weeks In Florida

A singing festival for grownups, to unite the people of Kentucky through song, will be
held at the University of Kentucky the afternoon and night
of May 21, under sponsorship

By Dillon Graham
Sports Editor, Wide World
Feature
New York.—After four weeks
of hopping around Florida's palm
baseball belt,
palmetto
and
squinting at rookies and veterans
cavorting on scorched infields,
this sun-burned, foot-sore correspondent has escaped with the
answers to the upcoming pennant races.
Ready for the exclusive, inside
authoritative report? It's the
Yankees and the Reds.
That's my personal estimate
it
double-checked
I've
and
against the crystal ball and the
ouija board, so I can't be wrong.
(Notice: This information carries
no guarantee!!!)
The Yankees have an edge
in the American league but in
the National it's strictly a tossup between Cincinnati, Brooklyn
and St. Louis.
The Boston Red Sox or the
Chicago White Sox have an outside chance of giving the Yanks
trouble and the. Cleveland Indians and Detroit Tigers may
possibly ,turn out well enough to
make it a four-way battle with
the Red Sox and White Sox for
second place.
Brooklyn has the power, St.
Louis boasts the best balance and
Cincinnati has the super-super
pitching. Any one of the three

of the department of University
Extension, says a bulletin just
published.
Invitation to participate is
open to any adult in the State
who loves music, with no restrictions on groups that may
participate other than professional musicians. The professional or semi-professional is
barred because this is a sing-

C. Hartley Grattan (above),
economic analyst for the board
of Economic Warfare, wrote the
foreword in 1940 to a German
"white paper" which attempted
"to lay the blame for the invasion of Poland on certain
American officials," Rep. Jerry
Voorhis (D. Calif.), a member
of the Dies committee, told the
House of Representatives in
It is illegal in Cuba to
world, or maintain its
—AP Telemat of the
Washington.
to accept U S. currency,
tradionally aloof attitude.
_

ing festival planned for every
day folks who like to sing for
arms
her
in
holds
Mrs. Desarka Mohorovicic at Norfolk, Va.,
the fun and pleasure of singon
ship
the
after
lifeboat
open
an
in
prematurely
her baby, born
ing.
Any adult non-professional,
coast.
Atlantic
the
off
torpedoed
which she was a passenger was
in a college or uninot
enrolled
who
infant boy,
Mrs. Mohorovicic's daughter, Visna, admires the
or music
conservatory
versity,
pounds.
eight
weighed
He
.
Mohorovicic
was named Jesse Roper
remunreceiving
or
not
school,
hospitalized
were
Far and away the most reAfter their rescue, the mother and children
eration for musical services in
Telemat
—AP
novel of the spring is
at Norfolk.
markable
in any way, is eligible.
quartets published today. This is Austin
of
consist
will
Events
yet were contendis a good bet. I have a hunch last year and
for men and women, as well as Tappan Wright's "jslandia," a
way. They can't
the
of
most
can
ers
rival
No
Reds.
it will be the
mixed groups, choruses of all unique product if ever there was
bat and Boss Will men and all women, or men and
touch their hurting (and pitch- be any force at
one. This is the story of its
for consider- v.omen combined, with not less creation:
looks
McKechnIe
than
important
more
be
will
ing
than 14 voices. American music
t.
For a decade or two before
ever this year). Gerald Walker able improvemen
will b, Wright died in 1931 he tiad been
composers
American
and
Stronger
outfield
Are
the
Dodgers
should strengthen
stressed, allowing a wide select- engaged behind the closed door
and Third Baseman Bert Haas'
There's a good case for Brookion of materials.
of his study on a mysterious proThe
help.
.
winner
should
bat
lyn, last year's
Each group will have the privi- ject which had nothing to do
The Reds were feeble hitters Dodgers have a better club, with
lege of presenting two numbers, with his work as professor of
Arky Vaughn at third, Augie
provided the combined presenta- law at the University of PennGalan and John Rizzo as outdoes not exceed six minu- sylvania. When he died, his wife
tion
fielders, and with experienced
a group desires to have and daughter understood the
If
tes.
Mickey
Billy Sullivan to spell
rating on its performance a magnitude of the project; they
a
Owen with the catching.
be found a stack of folders which
competent musician will
They have the league's most
an opinion. If contained some 5000 pages of
give
to
present
valuable player, runs-batted-in
a group does not want to be manuscript. This was the manuand home run leader in Dolph
rated, but would prefer just to script of "Islandia."
Pete
Camilli and the batting
for the fun of it, that will
sing
But they found much more.
We're ready to supply you
Reiser. It's hard to vote against
be permissible.
was the name of a
Islandia
with ready cash to take care
doesn't
pitching
them but their
The aim of the festival will dream country, but not an Utopof essential purchases, pay
appear too certain. Wyatt may
unity through ia. Dr. Wright had literally
be American
bills and meet other payments.
not be the sensation he was last
will be sponsored by brought to life an imaginary
and
music,
Come in or phone for informayear, Leo Durocher may not get
tion without obligation today.
the University to promote solid- land, situated on the south side
the results he's anticipating from
See our phone and address
arity of feeling toward the of an imaginary continent called
FitzsimFred
as
such oldsters
below.
way of life; a spirit Karain, probably in the South
American
mons, Johnny Allen, Curt Davis
of fellowship, in music; to in- Atlantic. He had drawn some 50
and Larry French and his rookcrease avocational interest in maps of his country, good, careies can't be counted on.
music; and to promote interest fully drawn
maps. He had
This corner believes the Cards
in American music.
a
figured down
created
climate,
FINANCE CORP.
long-distMize's
will miss John
to the last detail. He had writ(Incorporated)
ance wallops and that they can't
ten a 75,000-word history of Is106;4 Market St.—Phone 470
again hope for all pitching Helps For Housewives
landia, from the beginning down.
PRINCETON, KY.
breaks they got last year. They'll
There's no grumbling when a Islandia was also given a langfield the same team, with either
spring tonic comes in the form uage, carefully planned, and its
Johnny Hopp or Ray Sanders
of rhubarb. Mix 2 cups diced own system of numbers based
replacing Mize at first and with
rhubarb, 1 tablespoon flour, 1 on 12 rather than 10.
a touted recruit, Stan Musial, in
teaspoon grated orange rind, 1
A nobility was created, and
consistently
left field. Given
Who have been told "Nothing can be done." good pitching, they'll be hard to teaspoon cinnamon, 2-3 cup the interrelations thereof degranulated sugar and a table- veloped through centuries. Dress,
stop.
spoon of water. Pour into shal- native customs, cable rates and
SOMETHING CAN BE DONE!
The Pirates and the Giants
low buttered baking pan. Cover steamship connections with the
should battle it out for fourth
By the elimination of the poisons and the assimilation of the
with rich biscuit dough and real world were worked out.
place, with the Cubs, Braves and
minerals into the system, SOMETHING CAN BE DONE for
bake 40 minutes in a moderate Everything, indeed, was so truly
Phillies bringing up the rear.
Arthritis, Rheumatism, Sinus, Colds, Nervousness, Poor
oven. Baste the top the last 20 and exactly contrived that people
Yanks Have Just Enough
Circulation, High and Low Blood Pressure and dozens of
minutes of cooking, using 3 table- who saw the script entered into
The Yankees are not as steong
other ailments.
spoons of honey mixed into 2 arguments against and for this
but seem to have enough punch,
DID
tablespoons orange juice. Turn or that idea.
SYSTEM
FUME
"16" MINERAL
pitching and defense to stall off
out the dessert, rhubarb side up,
ACHIEVE THE DESIRED RESULTS.
The novel begins where the
all rivals. Joe McCarthy is none
and serve it plain, warm or history leaves off, early in this
Priddy
Gerald
with
too
pleased
We are equipped to care for house patrons.
cold, or serve with plain cream, century. It is the story of John
at third and Buddy Hassett at
crushed pineapple or lemon Lang, first American consul in
WRITE FOR FREE LITERATURE AND PRICES
first. Neither Red Ruffing nor
sauce.
Islandia, and his attempt to
Lefty Gomez may win the 15
solve his personal problems as
games they did last season.
well as Islandia's attempt to deRichmond, Ind.
Phone 2988
208 N. lOth St.
cide whether to admit the rest
,

1. Buy the best clothes yes
can. In the long run, you get
more wear per dollar from good
clothes than from cheaper ones.

2. Brush garments thoroughly after each wearing.Crentle
brushing removes much surface dust
that would otherwise work down into
the fabric.

Our superior Sanitone method c
fabrics clear through, removes so
perspiration, and embedded dirt par
ticks. This prolongs the lift of
garment in addition to restoong ,
y
color and softness. Sanit ,nr
"long mileage" from clotl-s.

(who says he
knows all about pruning trees
because he likes prunes) appears to be about to collect on
his accident insurance policy.
Poor David l But he's lucky at
that. Some people are. Ain
I

Use Russell's Wormr
with feed during the
worming oeriod. Try
the large round
WORMR CAPSULE

Keep the vitality of the
flock at the highest possible point by using
Russell's sprayr. It cont ains pleasant relief
agents. Use in treatment
of colds, roup and tracheitis.

100.tirlithmededlYansahttinognt.on started
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• publishers
'Increasing costs and detionsrevenutoe weairlrlynottheperlomaidt
automobile
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planes
could donate all
s
e.
e haicnhd tpealy
leepnhtonw
ryertnem
s

Hike
eh hike
Sam
it liciatenoht
to national action. This
n,. "al need which must
by the nation. Uncle
tickets for his soldiers.
railroads might fail.
1.,-; Ls giving more than
press. Newspapers contri- columns but pages.
of this space costs
as do railroad miles.
-nt calls and plane motors.
is a big job for advertp) do in our drive for
he concluded. "And it
take advertising to do it
n must turn draftsmen
ce blueprints for some
hell psychology, some
-the-line bond buying acme eyes-off-the-clock
, minds-off-the-profits mant and real step-on-the-gas
'on.r
pleasu
rtisi:ig: which sold us
f soft living, can
a the need for hard fight
Amateur efforts can't plan
o andvmerutisstintgorn n the
ashingto
If
half-hearted efforts m
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Korum acts in an easy,
gentle manner when given
in the fowl's drinking
water. The action is continuous. Korum's mild laxative, astringent and dinsretie qualities are of special value to baby chicks
when first started. Usually
fowls of all ages drink
more water when Korum
Is used in water.
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If You Need New
Spring Clothes
or Cash for Bills
See Us NOW!
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without the protedion of accident and health insurance
and would be totally out of
luck in Davies place.
Talk with us to-day about accident and health insurance.
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The World's Finest Prehistoric Tobacco Pipe
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Truck and Tire Rationing
Makes Our Ice Delivery
A Problem
We want to continue our efficient service to you and we can do this
with your help—Every day one of our trucks will pass your home sometime between the hours of 6:00 A. M. and 11:30 A. M.
Please put out your ice card and get your ice on this regular delivery
because it is absolutely necessary that we greatly reduce the number of
special orders to save tires and trucks.
We have instructed our salesmen to make every effort to service
your refrigerator on his regular morning route—He will call at your
home every morning and if you will allow him to fill your refrigerator at
this time—it will not be necessary for you to request any special delivery
orders.
If you must have a special delivery of ice, call our office before 2:00
P. M., Phone 362, and your order will be filled within a reasonable length
of time, at an extra cost of 5 cents per order.

NO ORDER WILL BE ACCEPTED AFTER 3:00 P. M.
WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS AND ASK FOR YOUR
COOPERATION IN THIS EMERGENCY

Effective April 6,1942

—Photo Fthodenbaugh.
By COL. FAIN W. KING,
Research Director Archaeology
of Kentucky
The finest known work of the
Mound Builder is a smooth, red
granite pipe in the King Collection,
Wickliffe, Kentucky, at the Ancient
Buried City. This human male
figure, more than fourteen inches
iugh and ten inches across, was
taken from a mound containing
lacy rare and unusual pieces such
it royal maces, copper ornaments,
ads and rock crystal ceremonial
cts.
The workmanship of the pipe indicates mastery, ability and knowledge of working stone. The portrayal
of a cape across the back with
copper spear points attached is an
original idea in dress. The depicted
-trands of copper beads about the
;leek indicates a love of ornaments

and the two monkey-like faces used
as clasps at each aide of the throat
shows a knowledge of these animals.
Countless man hours were required
to hand polish this very hard
granite, or perhaps a more accurate
statement, woman hours, as it is believed the women did most of this
type of work. Taken as a whole
this aboriginal work of art indicates
•strong Central American influence.
The tying of the hair at the back
of the head reminds one of the
famed mother-in-law's knot. The
tamoshanter hat at its rakish angle
displays a vain or to-be-in-style attitude rather than an utilitarian
article.
Many large museums throughout
the United States have endeavored
to secure this famous piece at fabulous figures. This prehistoric tobacco
pipe, without an equal, and more
than four hundred thousand other
artifacts are a Dart of the collection

the King Mounds, • permanent
institution of archaeology for people
to see and study the story of the
find people that lived in the Mississippi Valley.
For almost ten years, with the help
of my wife, Mrs. Blanche Bilsey
King, an ethnologist, and a trained
crew of archaeologists, anthropologists, working with orange wood
sticks and camel hair brushes, have
been excavating spoonfuls of dirt,
uncovering the social, religious and
romantic story of the Mound Builder
of the forty mounds located at Wickliffe, Kentucky, on a high, natural
fortified bluff at the meeting of the
Ohio and Mississippi rivers. Tombs,
temples, house sites and the people
who at one time controlled the fluorspar industry, religion and commerce of the whole district are gradually being revealed by skilled
workers and trained hands for education and posterity.

at

American imports of wool for
Essentially a deep-water dweller, the
broadbill swordfish apparel purposes in 1941 were
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Citizens Ice
The Homemakers' Club nutri- comes to the surface to satisfy larger than in any of the past
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includes the use of cracked whole
wheat cereal, which has been
purchased for 9 cents a pound.
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Save On These Prices

Europe's Unconqured Millions Speak
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ND REPAIRING

n 45 To 65 Not

IT'S HERE!

VALLEY VIEW

Better come and look them over---First here, first served.

STOCK FARM
BREEDING STOCK FOR
1942. Registered Jacks and
Saddle Stallions. Artificial
insemination a specialty.
FEE: $15.00 and $10.00 for
each additional colt, where
you own and breed two or
more mares. If mare is
transferred after service is
rendered one-half season
must be paid. No service
fee required down.
a91 waa.yms.
Sepr.vmi eirou
2
welhours:are
Kentuck Y Wonder, No. 29562
come at our place.

also brown and white moccasin oxfords with

Claude Robinson

leather soles . . . both priced at—

$2.98 and *3.95

JOHN DEERE ,DEALER
Hopkinsville Road

Princeton Shoe Co.

Tel. 127

Very Truly,
Route No. 3
Princeton, Ky.
Its east of Princeton on Rock Road. Convenient for trucks

• •••,,,,,•••••%

mei,44241.

\\%•%

Thursday, April 9,
Charged With
Seditious Activiti(

Roscoe, Carney
Fredonia City
1.08
Cox, W. E.
6.98
Moore, Raymond
The following described tax bills representing Rice, R. I.
13.18
the 1941 taxes on real estate and the amount shown Tedford, John W
Fredonia Country
together with all costs thereon will' be offered for
Princein
door
Miss Viva and
courthouse
Beavers,
the
at
sale at public auction
7.11
Charles Harper
the
between
ton, Ky., on Monday, April 20, 1942
6.30
Blackburn, J. Kel (est.)
15.10
Crook, S. L.
hours of 10 a.m. and 2 p.m.
1.59
8.80 Dalton, T H
Nichols, Charles
2.38
C.
Gid
Felker,
4.88
Oldham, Bennie
9.46
Beesley Granit & Marble
Griffin, Dr. E. M.
24.27
E.
L.
O'Hara,
4.52
8.03
Hackney, Walter
Works
31.39
.81
Harper, R. Spurlin
21.06 Palmer, William
Clinton, Blackburn
9.46
Kenneady, Mrs. Nellie
4.16 Powell, M G.
Blackwell, Artie C.
12.03
3.16
(est.)
32.77 Rawlins, J. W.
Boyton. George W.
8.29
R.
Lee
Terry,
14.16
18.06
Moore, Marion
Brinkley, Curt E.
18.90
1.59
3.26 Wilson, Everett
Newsom, C. R.
Campbell, Lowton
8.80
Willie
Young,
4.35
11.30
Ruffin, Oscar
Ed
Cartwright,
Donaldson
4.74
.26
Toon, Mrs. Mary L.
Corner, J. W.
1.59
36.87 Birchfield, Sheck
Traylor, Mrs. Walter
Cooper, Claude
20.07 Brown, John
Princeton City Colored
Cravens, H. H.
16.55
6.40 Crayne, Roy
Baker, Cleatus
Davis, Dan
1.16
12.46 Erwin, Lucy
Boling, J. H.
Davis, Roscoe
13.19
.58 Foster, George
Boyd,. Hugh
Dearing, W M.
2.27 Harvey, J. H
Brown, E. Myrtle & E. W 15.81
Duckett, J. A.
Hobby, Carmon (sold to
9.03
Elsie
Cluke, Lizzie
Farmer, Mrs.
Lillard F. Watson)
22.58
8.68
(Homer Russell)
Copeland, Hugh
18.06 Jones, Carlos B.
6.78
Dooley, Henry & Wife
Felts, Mrs. R. P., Overby
14.30 McChesney, Mrs. Hise
1.16
Fralick, Laltan
Dotson, Alvie (agent)
.92 Oldham, Mary
21.47
George, Mrs. Etta
Dotson, Alvie
3.12 Ray, Truman
3.41
Gilkey, George H.
Gaether, Bertie
12.03 Sigler, Frank Otis ...
4.52
Gresham, Rufus
Nannie
Godley,
Donaldson No. 2
22.91
4.52
Henry, Jack
Groom, Alvie
Presley
Boitnott,
6.78
1.16
Holange, George
Hampton, Lula
10.19 Davis, C. R.
5.85
Howard, Mrs. S. L.
Harris, Jess
(est.)
Dela
Mrs.
Davis,
5.68
6.97
Hurt, L. E.
Hollowell, Tommie
9.03 Gunther, James H.
.70
Johnson, Mrs. Bertha
Hollowell, Viola
.58 Simpson, Aubrey
Johnson. Zelma
6.18
King, Willie
12.03 Towery, T. F.
Kenneady, John M.
6.78
Lander, George
5.27 Wiggington, H. J.
Lacy, Gus
8.68
Matchen, Bob.
Bucksnort
4.74
Lamb, Ralph
8.68
Maxie, Johnie
3.16
.58 Alexander, J. B.
Larson, Mrs. Arthur
8.09
Will
Martin,
5.66
50.83 Armstrong, Norris
Lester, Mrs. Edd
20.33
McChesney, Fannie
1.59
N.
0.
22.22 Beshears, W. T. &
McCaslin, James H.
7.19
McNary, Will
7.89
16.97 Beshears, Mrs. J. W.
McCaslin, Reuben
6.78
Newsom, Albert
1.59
Jessie
Mrs.
Bozarth,
5.68
Marquess, Mrs. Emma
7.52
Horatio
7.29 Osborne,
.11.30 Carmen, Albert
Milstead. Mrs. James
3.41
Satterfield, Jennie
5.66
21.63 Chappel, How
Morgan, J. Will
4.52
Scott, Annie
4.88
31.06 Clayton, Raymond
Newsom, Hoosie (est.)
29.93
3.70 Sims, John (est.)
3.26 Clayton, Stanley
Oliver, Jake
9.03
Starks, Georgie
3.31
Dennie
Cluck,
42.89
O'Hara. James G.
9.03
Jim
Vaughn,
4.74
12.60 Cook, H Cordie
Ritchie, Mrs. R. T.
9.03
Fred
Walls,
9.46
5.68 Copeland, Joshuana
Simpson, Gertrude
5.68
Wharton, Cleotis
3.16
5.73 Cown, Bros.
Stallins, Loyd
3.41
Sallie
Wood,
8.29
3.58 Crowder, Reuben
Stallins, Jewell
12.03
4.74 Womberduff, Cephus
6.41 Crowder, Mrs. Lillian B. .
Storms, W. G.
Colored
Country
Princeton
4.88
1.59 Dearing, Robert M.
Thomas, Alice
.25 Bibbs, Cora and Lottie
57.75 Dillingham, Birchie
Thompson, Mollie L.
3.41
Blakeley
.42
.
2.27 Franklin, Mrs. Christine
Tyrie, Gabriel
7.63
Herbert
Garrett,
7.24
3.81 Freeman, Herman
Williams, Jaases
1.16
6.30 Mitcherson, Bettie
Mass, Barney
Wilson, P. A. and R. R.
10.00
B.
John
Morse,
7.63
Goodaker, David
Farmer
7.24
7.11 McCray, Charles
Goddard, Mrs. Emma
Workman, I. Elbert
37.50
Osborne, Clifton
15.76
Hayes, J. Ed
Princeton Country
1.59
1.59 O'Hara, Will
Hayes, J. Ed (est.)
Baker, Willie M. (see
7.24
Pettit, Arthur
1.5P
C.
Mary
Hopper,
10.19
Hugh Murphy)
4.88
Thomas, Elvis
Boaz, Carman
9.78 Hopper, Mrs. Mary C.
Fredonia Colored
6.30
(est.)
3.58
Boyd, W. Robert
4.74
3.31 Hollins, Bessie
Calvert, D. M. (est.)
3 97 Howell, J. L.
1.99
Mrs. W. Orbie Mitchell
Crisp, Martha
2.38 Hunter, Mrs. Henry
5.66
Tax Collector of Caldwell
Davis, Elizabeth
10.19 Howton, Roy
8.80
County Kentucky
Fuller, Albert
6.41 Howton, Silas
4.09
Glass, S. I.
68.17 Jones, Collie
7.24 HELPS FOR HOUSEWIVES ..
9.03 Lamb, Finis E.
Goodaker, Riley
1.59
Mashed bananas and chopped
15.25 Meadows, J. D.
Guess, Mrs. M. E.
7.89 salted peanuts, in equal porHall, 0. N.
7.24 McClure, Mrs. Georgia
7.89 tions, with a little lemon juice
Hart, John
15.10 Payne, Mary
17.34 added, make a nutritious and
Hogan, Everett
8.80 Poe, Shellie L.
4.74 appetizing -filler for graham
.
1.21 Reynolds, A. L.
Hogan, Walter L.
12.60 bread sandwiches.
Hogan, Lab"
19.79 Thomas, J. Milt
4.74
Howton, John
4.16 White, Leonard
Prunes, stuffed with chopped
9.46
Hubbard, Clint
4.09 White, Mrs. Leonard
.81 sour pickles and cottage cream,
10.19 Williams, Sallie
Kenneady, tninple
2.38 chilled and put on top of crisp
Martin, Willie
7.24 Young, Mrs. Vera
lettuce make a tart salad, just
Harmony
5.27
Marlow, Orren
right for meat or fish. Serve
Miller, Mrs. A. N.
9.03 Crawford, Hyman
with a thick, tart French dressMurphy, Annie May
11.30 Jewell, Hester, Harold
ing.
McGowan, Mrs. Linnie
22.06
and Guy
McGowan, Mrs. Joseph
7.89 Kenneady, Mrs. J. D.
McGregor, Lem
1.59 Roscoe, A. J.

Pretty Frances Rafferty, above,
a native of Sioux City, Ia., is
the latest young lady to crash
the movies. Executives spotted
her in a studio commissary eating lunch with a friend, and
signed her to a long-term contract at M-G-M. -AP Telemat

Rolling lawns in early spring
Elis suggested by Prof. N. R.
liott of the Kentucky College
Ecoof Agriculture and Home
leave
to
tends
Winter
nomics.
them loose and tufted. A 400 to
500-pound roller will do the
job, or a farm roller can be
used when the ground is fairly
dry. It is considered too late to
sow bluegrass seed or to apply
fertilizer to lawns. It is not too
late to kill weeds. Practicall3
all weeds disappear when kept
clipped so seed does not mature.
Prune 'shrubs as they finish
blooming, by the renewal system,
advises Prof. Elliott. This means
removing to the ground a fourth
to a third of the old canes. This
reduces the size of the plant,
thins the plant, and stimulates
new shoots, making for better
looking foliage. In this way a
constant renewal of the shrub
takes place, upsetting the idea
that every few years shrubs
should be dug up and replaced.

(By Mrs. John Thompson)
Dinner at Mr. and Mrs. Verdie Jenkins Sunday was well
attended.
Mrs. Lula Thompson is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Charlie
Boyd.
J. 0. Oliver went to Princeton one afternoon last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Jackson
moved into our vicinity one day
last week.
Mrs. John Thompson called
on Mrs. Ellie Pugh one evening
recently.
Mrs. Edna Pugh spent Thursday with Mrs. J. 0. Oliver.
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Chilled, stewed prunes served
atop fresh gingerbread squares
turn out a patriotic dessert, just
William Dudley Peon
right for spring when mineral
eader of th( silv(build-up foods are needed.
Spiced vinegar mixture which ...hown as he was an,
comes with pickles makes a
oven, Conn., und(
good seasoning for cooked beets
ttorney General
or carrots. Add the vegetable harges of seditious
to the liquid, cover tightly and er the espionage act of
simmer 10 minutes. Cool and
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The musical pitch standard
of
broadcast by the Bureau
Standards is accurate to one
part in ten million.

They Wash and Wear'

RONDO PRINTS
Old-Fashioned Values in Fine Percale!
Big florals, cunning prints, so lovely
you'll want to start sewing eip os,
C
when you see them! 36" yd. iw

SHEER NEW COTTONS

29

Crisp lawns, fine dimities and other
washable cottons! Exquisite
new prints for every use!
yd.
36 inch

SORORITY RAYON PRINTS
Bold splashy prints, quaint florals
they'll inspire you to create
lovelier frocks - for less3
.

9e

\ )1
Flatterin Styles
In New Glen-Row

we sold thousands of stiffcollar, stiff bosom shirts!
But men want comfort to
day!"

Dresses
$2.98
Spritely spring styles in rayon
crepe, alpaca and novelty
weaves. Dressy, casual and
sport styles in gay prints and
smart spring colors, including
navy. Sizes 9 to 15, 12 to 20,
38 to 44.

,
1 1
0#14

,

Prints! Solid Colors!
BROADCLOTH
Fine-woven
Hometown yd.

•8 Or

,

25c

,• 414.

Spool of thread!
Snap fasteners.
Darning cotton.
4c •

was
inload
s
hc(e)mudiftsaogblelywowh:ell,
DouglasG.

Brown and Robert Morthe
Clyde Twisdale used
speakloud
and
patrol car
Ifilay morning asking citito have their scrap in a
• nt place for gathering.
was weighed by Clyde E.
al on flour mill scales.
city trucks and one
truck assisted in the
City trucks are covering
ksiness district of the city
week.
persons living in the counwish to contribute waste
Iseer farms to the Salvage
are asked to leave
caps at the old fruit
WON the street from the
rick. City residents are
to save)heir scrap paper
it will be gathered once a
by Boy Scouts on dates to
imounced by the local Salfor Victory committee.
Scouts who helped in the
it the waste' paper
'alp were. Allen Rice, A.
Satterfield, Eugene Proctor,
Bill and Jack Granstaff,
Chandler, William Mays,
Spickard, Jimmie Butler.
parks, Paul Cunningham,
O'Hara. William C. MarDidne Gregory, Bill Walkad Campbell Cameron.

S

Fancy Butons.
Organdy frilling.
Fine bias tape.
Sc
Exquisite Colors for Sports!
Fine Weight for Summer!

Pastels so lovely they take
your breath away! Good
quality that tailors beautifully, will not slip at the
yd.
seams! 39 inch.

39

April 20 Will See
Close Of Important
Campaign Here

Smart for Sport Wear!
Right for Summer Clothes!

1.19,,
1111
For Miss Or Matron!

SPRING

MR. FARMER

Your clothes-creators will
love this sporty flaked fabric! Smart prints . . . even
your favorite, white-oncolors! 39 inch.
yd.

•

HATS

Designed for spring! Dressy,
casual and sport styles . . .
flower or ribbon trimmings!
JASPE in several effectn ,
Sturdy! Value! 36 inch._

For Every Spring Occasion!

WOMEN'S SHOES
4ouw

50 in. JASPE with tiny "
ored dots. Fine quality-FRIEZE-crisp and heavy
for upholstering! 36 in.-----

Cooperate With Your Government By

RAISING MORE LIVESTOCK
Farmers of the United States are going to have to feed the world. Your
government is calling on the farmers of Caldwell county and all over the
nation to raise more livestock. Do your part for national defense.

Sleek, foot-slimming pumps for
spectator sports and dress
wear! Of soft, smart leathers.

Great big splashy checks on
thick, quick-drying terry!
Vibrant colors to wake-up
your bathroom! 21x42 in.
Good news for the thrifty!

Tailored Styles!

Make More Money On Your Livestock By Buying
And Selling Through Us.

'ell County Farm Bureau
Sine members short of its
goal of 290 Monday, M.
P.
President, said.
20 is closing date of
campaign. Mr Brown said
tarn Bureau has greater
ibilities now than at
Period in its history and the
11 county unit will
accept
Mare of these.
bers who have been added
the last two
weeks ore: John
Morse, A. H. Oliver, J.
L.
, W. S. Robinson, J. 0.
William S. Rice, T. P.
and Sons,
Mitchell Clift.
Glenn, J. L. Pool, John
. Mrs Sarah Myers,
Sigler, Champ Oates,
C Baker,
Joe Horning, A.
Renting, H. 0.
Beckner, G.
hwerY, Marvin
Cummins.
sad James
Blackburn.
Jenkins. Shellie
',Pruett, Harry Joiner,Patton,
MoseIlaydon. L. I. Traylor,
, G. G.
Harralson,
.
Jones, C. A.
. 1
WodalA.
Mitchell, Claud Cortner,
Towery and Son and
R
Hobgood

PAJAMAS

Sanforized to control
shrinkage - Nu -Craft'
non-wilt collars-beautifully cut and tailored. For
comfort, for good looks;
for long wear, choose
our smart Topflight Shirts1
SANFORIZED masons fabric shrinkage will not exceed I%-the ow.
•Ord CANNOT shrink out 01.111,

oln Stevenson
To
ter Army Apr.
21
NI Stevenson,

Smart butcher
boy or tailored jacket pajamas! Fresh,
washable cotton, in bright
prints! 30-40.
Sunny Tuckers

GIRLS' DRESSES
Nautical, bolero ond
peasant styles in98
prints and sheers
3-14.

Butler High
instructoi and assistant
1
coach, has
resigned and
Sot
return to his
classes
the K.E.A.
vacation. He
to to his
Id and home near Morwill be inducted
the innY April
21. Principal
t!lorn said
Tuesday he and
mitten would
et teaching share the
Wail the end Stevenson's
of school
1

Here is a grand selection of Dresses
to choose from . . .
Buy now . . . No
morel

